
A Forgotten or Silenced Generation: Cumulative Inequalities in 
Life-Course and Social Exclusion for Very Old Vietnamese and 
Cambodian People Living in Montreal  

Many studies have shown that inequalities in old age experiences exist, on the basis              
notably of socio-economic status, gender, ethnicity and age (Grenier, 2012; Koehn et al.             
2013; Katz et Calansati 2014; Phillipson, 2015). This presentation shows how several of             
these vulnerability factors intersect in the case of very old Vietnamese and Cambodian             
people living in Montreal, resulting in what could be called a "forgotten" and "silenced"              
generation, particularly when their health condition begins to decline more significantly.  

These women and men arrived mostly in their forties or fifties with their working age               
adult children as refugees between 1980-1990. Having conducted semi-structured         
interviews and participant observation in family and community daily activities, my study            
finds that the social exclusion experienced by these elders results from three key             
processes: firstly, the transformation of social and cultural norms vis-à-vis          
intergenerational solidarity and care for minority elders (such as filial piety); secondly,            
the accumulation of inequalities over the life-course; thirdly, the under representation of            
elders in Quebec's social policies and programs toward immigrants, which in the            
1980-90s favored the economic integration of workers and the education of young            
people. As a result, ageing parents generally stayed at home and developed only an              
intra-community social network.  

Nowadays, depending on their gender, their level of education and their prior knowledge             
of French, these advanced old age people find themselves greatly dependent on the             
care offered by their children and great children and have no or little contact with               
Quebec's public health care services. While some seem isolated and others not, this             
dependency sparks many dilemmas, tensions and sometimes conflicts for families.          
These outcomes call for greater consideration for minority populations in advanced old            
age, considering their expectations and needs, and for greater representation in health            
and social programs and services.  
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